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TICKETS ON SALE NOW
www.jesterval.com • T. 07983 389 793
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Jesterval, The North East’s premier comedy festival, will return in
2016! For the fourth year running we will be staged at one of the
most iconic locations in the North East: Baltic Square at Gateshead
Quays. We have put together a stunning line up for the comedy
connoisseur, attracting a diverse range of quality acts to the region
while making shows affordable and accessible to all.
As always we have designed a line up for the comedy connoisseur, and the 2016 Festival will
feature some of the finest comedians working in the UK today. From household names to hotlytipped acts alongside the best local talent, don’t miss this opportunity to see the acts up close
and personal at a very affordable price, as there’s a chance you’ll be paying a lot more for a
ticket to see them in the not-too-distant future.
Jesterval isn’t only for grown-ups! We have something for all the family, so get down to
Gateshead Quays during the morning and afternoon on Saturday and Sunday before booking
that babysitter for later!
Last but definitely not least, we would like to thank all of our customers, sponsors and
supporters who helped make the 2016 Festival possible once again! If you are interested in
becoming a sponsor or supporter for the 2017 festival, please contact one of the organisers for
more details.

Pay extra for breakfast? You must be joking!

Della and the Jesterval team

Getting a great night’s sleep is no laughing matter, so
make the most of your visit to the comedy festival with a
stay at Holiday Inn Express and enjoy free breakfast, free
Wi-Fi and a comfy bed.
Holiday Inn Express Newcastle City Centre
Waterloo Square, St James Boulevard, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 4DN
Visit expressnewcastle.co.uk or call 0871 902 1625* to book
*Calls cost 10p per minute plus network extras

STAY YOU.®
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FRIDAY 3RD JUNE

JO ENRIGHT
Erdington Girl
Jo Enright’s parents left
Ireland in the 1950s and
went to live in Birmingham
because the boat to New York
was full. Jo was one of the
smallest babies ever born in
Dudley Road Hospital. They
delivered her onto a teaspoon
and just flicked her into the
incubator, and she grew up
on the edges of Spaghetti
Junction in a place called
Erdington. This is her fulllength stand-up show.
It’s mostly a true story.

16+

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

www.jesterval.com

BRENDON BURNS
Dumb White Guy

Immensely respected cult figure and Edinburgh award
winner Brendon Burns returns to Jesterval. Warning!
May contain material that some may find offensive, and
that may sail over the heads of others. To a select few,
this will be one of the funniest hours you’ve ever spent.

Showtime:

6.45pm

Showtime:

8pm

Price:

£10

Price:

£8

ESTERVAL

16+

SATURDAY 4TH JUNE

LEE KYLE

Gunge! A Show With Gunge In It

Afternoons are dead boring now, everyone knows that,
even proper stupid idiots. So, why not come to this
game show what Lee Kyle is hosting? It is for children
but also for adults if they are stupid. Lee has bought
some gunge and it WILL get chucked over the losing
captain. Everybody likes gunge. What? Do you want to
entertain your own kids?

Showtime:

12.30pm

Price:

£4

Showtime:

9.30pm

Price:

£15

16+

The Littlest Home Owner
Little Catherine Scott (5’ 3/4”
in height) has moved 20
times in the last 13 years....
No, she isn’t on the run...
She just likes a flat-pack kit.
She’s lived with insomniacs,
sexaholics, alcoholics, and
a guy from Middlesbrough.
She’s been called many
things: housemate, tenant, and
‘annoying tiny human’, but
she never thought she would
be called a homeowner. This
is the story of how she got her
first home and all the people
she met along the way.

TOM BINNS

Summertime Special 2016

A top night of stand-up comedy - probably the
best line-up of any comedy club in the UK tonight!
With 5 headlining acts to entertain you, this
really will be one for the diary!
Featuring: Brendon Burns, Jo Enright, Paul Foot,
Stephen K Amos and a Special Guest!

Showtime:

5pm

Price:

£8

16+

www.jesterval.com

CATHERINE SCOTT

FAMILYSHOW

Comedy Gala

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

16+

Showtime:
Price:

3.30pm
FREE
(voluntary
contribution)

A one-man variety show from the star
of BBC1’s Hospital People. Old
favourite characters and new ones
make up this critically-acclaimed solo
variety show. Award-winning “Ivan
Brackenbury” (hospital radio DJ) and
“Ian D Montfort” (psychic) are joined
by Tom’s equally inventive and skilful
new ventriloquist act that includes his
whole family.
“...possibly the cleverest running gag
of all time... Not only is the running
gag a thing of comedy genius, but
Binns tags it jaw-droppingly brilliantly
(his own jaw never drops, of course)
by singing the Confrontation duet from
Les Misérables in a manner that will
wipe Hugh Jackman from your mind
forever.” - The Scotsman

SATURDAY 4TH JUNE

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

www.jesterval.com

STEPEN K AMOS
The Laughter Master

The maestro of feel-good comedy is back on tour with his new
show. Fresh from sell-out tours of Australia and New Zealand,
as heard on BBC Radio 4’s Life: An Idiot’s Guide and
What Does the K Stand For?
“Unashamed feel-good entertainment. Amos has had his share
of TV exposure, but nothing that has successfully captured what
he does live. If only a broadcaster could bottle the magic that
was conjured up last night Amos would finally be a household
name way beyond the Amos household” - Evening Standard
“Stephen K Amos is officially becoming a national treasure.
Expect more warm insight and spiky charm here” - Sunday
Times

Showtime:

6.30pm

Price:

£15

A Professor Ketchup and his camembert piglet join forces as
Paul tackles the big issues such as terrorism. Plus Ant ‘n Dec,
immigration, The X-Factor, and breakfast. Paul’s recent television
and radio appearances include Never Mind The Buzzcocks,
Would I Lie To You?, 8 Out Of 10 Cats, 8 Out of 10 Cats Does
Countdown, If Katie Hopkins Ruled The World, Russell Howard’s
Good News and BBC Radio 4’s The Infinite Monkey Cage.
“He’s a comedy whirlwind from the school of Spike Milligan...
It’s risky to call someone unique, but Foot is certainly pretty
close.” - Three Weeks

8pm

Price:

£8

CHRIS CROSS

16+

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

www.jesterval.com

CHRIS CROSS’S PROPA BELTA Variety Show!
Come and watch some PROPA BELTA acts of magic,
burlesque, acrobatics & more - A highly energetic
show, starring a mix of the best cabaret & variety acts
in the UK! Starring:
tJohn Archer
tAcropolis Acrobats
tMiss Leggy Pee & Charlie
tChris Cross the Escapologist
tRosy Bloomers
tThe Great Aziz

Showtime:

9.30pm

Price:

£13

16+

16+

PAUL
FOOT
‘Tis A Pity She’s A Piglet

Showtime:

SATURDAY 4TH JUNE

STRETERTE
THEA

NE1 Stage Greys Monument, Newcastle 4th & 5th June
Trinity Stage - Trinity Square, Gateshead 4th June
Time 11.30am -3.30pm
For the first time ever, Jesterval will be including street theatre
as part of the Festival, in conjuction with Let’s Circus and
supported by Newcastle NE1 and Gateshead’s Trinity Square.
Events will feature a number of talented local and national
performers, who will be taking to the stage at both Trinity
Square and Grey’s Monument during Jesterval 2016.
Prepare to be mesmerised by their performance and skills!
So if you do nothing else, make sure that you put the dates
in your diary for some all-age family entertainment!

SUNDAY 5TH JUNE

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

www.jesterval.com

MEG HARPER

Don’t just sit there! Well, you won’t be able to! This is storytelling as you’ve never
experienced it before. All Meg Harper’s unique and family-friendly stories involve
the audience in one way or another. A successful children’s author, youth theatre
director, teacher and mother of four, Meg knows how to grab her young audience’s
attention and keep it. From crazy new spins on fairy tales to laugh-out-loud sagas
of modern family life, Meg’s stories will surprise and enthral or even gently spook.

Showtime:

12.30pm

Price:

£3

KIDS’ COMEDY
WORKSHOP
with John Scott
Showtime:

2pm

Price:

£4

9-yrs19

Ever fancied being a comedian? Start young is what
they say in the business. So why not join long-term
professional comedian John Scott for a whirlwind
introduction into what you need to do to get those
first 5 minutes of comedy together. John has worked
with The Live Theatre’s Youth Theatre and lectures
in comedy at local universities. All he asks on the
day is you bring a pen and notepad (essential), your
imagination and a sense of humour.

JONNY PELHAM NICOLA
Fool’s Paradise

Jonny Pelham
thought he was
happy. Then he went
to therapy, and now
he is not so sure.
**** - The Sunday
Times, The Scotsman
“Echoes of Daniel
Kitson in his writing”
– The Guardian

Showtime:

3.15pm

Price:

£5

16+

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

www.jesterval.com

GEORGE ZACH SOPHIE

4-yrs11

Don’t Just Sit There!

SUNDAY 5TH JUNE

MANTALIOS-LOVETT
Cult Following (WIP)
Join Nicola as she tells her
poignant story of leaving
religion; how she lost
everything but gained her
freedom. A tale of survival,
love, hope, and wishing you
could kill people with your
thoughts alone. A delightful
mix of dark wit peppered
with silliness.

Showtime:

4.30pm

Price:

FREE

(voluntary contribution)

Confessions Of A
Homeless Sex God

WILLAN

George returned to the UK, only
for his relationship to end, his
agent to drop him and the tax
office asking for money he did
not have. Single, broke, and
homeless, some say he has
had the time of his life. Others
might describe it as a massive
meltdown. With tales of Drugs,
Court Appearances, Good Sex,
Bad Sex, TV Appearances and
Raspberry Muffins, this is a
story you will want to hear for
yourselves.
16+ Showtime:

Sophie Willan grew up
in and out of care. In
her highly anticipated
debut stand-up comedy
show, this very special
rising star explores who
she is today through the
eyes of the numerous
experts who assessed her
growing up. Expect brutal
honesty and glorious
unpredictability.

Price:

5.45pm

Showtime:

7pm

£5

Price:

£5

16+

GAVIN WEBSTER MATT REED
Stewart Lee’s A Window
Cleaner Now I was there when Archduke
16+

16+

On Record

Showtime:

8.15pm

Price:

£7

Franz Ferdinand was
assassinated, when Emu
bit Michael Parkinson. The
same people that say ‘Do
you remember [insert name
here]?’. He’s a window
cleaner now. Who cares, we
all end up window cleaners
in the end. We were all
there when something
bloody happened. This is
Gavin’s angriest hour yet.

Gincredible 2
Hello everyone, you
probably remember me
off the telly 10 years ago
once?? No? Fine. It doesn’t
matter anyway, I don’t even
want to be on telly. I’m
better live, I reckon, so...
Themeless waffle from this
gin-soaked little scruff.
Come along and I’ll try and
make you do all laughing till
gin comes out your nose.

Showtime:

9.30pm

Price:

FREE

(voluntary contribution)

16+

MONDAY 6TH JUNE

SOFIE HAGEN

Shimmer Shatter (WIP)

TUESDAY 7TH JUNE

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

www.jesterval.com

KATE FOX

“We had expected more from an award-winner” said not
one, but two reviews after watching a bit of this work-inprogress show, and that sums up my 2016 Edinburgh,
and possibly what you will witness in this preview!

Showtime:

7pm

Price:

£5

16+

LAUREN
PATTISON
Reet Petite
Lauren is 22 and still struggling
to come to terms with
adulthood. Nobody told her
it would involve living with
her ex-boyfriend in a world of
confusion. What is adulthood?
Is living with an ex ever a good
idea? Join Lauren on her debut
solo effort as she takes you on
her journey of being trapped in a
child’s body with an adult’s ID.

Showtime:

9.30pm

Price:

FREE

(voluntary contribution)

16+

Showtime:

8.15pm

Price:

£5

16+

SI
BUGLASS
The Time I Tattooed Gazza and
Other Hilarious Anecdotes

Twenty

Hal Branson and Sammy Dobson present a preview
of their upcoming Edinburgh Fringe show at Jesterval
2016. Hal is one third of sketch group Hot Gulp and
one whole of himself. He’s been working on taking his
internal monologues external and you can come and
hear them. Sammy Tinkerbell (no, really) Dobson is
29 years old and has awful initials. For a 29-year-old
woman she probably shouldn’t have the extensive Lego
collection she has or cry with delight at sea lions.

Showtime:

7.00pm

Price:

FREE

10.35pm

Price:

FREE

(voluntary contribution)

16+

16+
(voluntary contribution)

JONATHAN MAYOR

Jonathan Mayor Is Screaming
What a world! What a
world! Discover what
in the world makes the
“marvellously wicked”
(Sarah Millican) Jonathan
scream. Joy? Pleasure
or pain? Absolute fury?
The Church of Mayor
is on the march so join
his expanding cult. No
Gatorade or smocks.

Join comedian,
actor, ex apprentice
tattoo artist, ex
doorman, retired
North East Hip Hop
legend and full
time pure knacker
Si Buglass for an
hour of unscripted stories/confessions about his ridiculous
life so far. The show is free, and just like prawn crackers,
may also leave a funny taste in your mouth.

Showtime:

www.jesterval.com

PHIL NICHOL

The Wrong Stuﬀ
Kate Fox doesn’t want to be a mum, to be middle class, or to
have a perfect body. Does this make her incredibly weird or
incredibly normal? She’s been
a token northerner on Radio 4,
and this show contains
material from her first
Radio 4 comedy series.

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

Showtime:

9.30pm

Price:

£5

16+

Phil is an energetic and exciting performer with an
unquenchable thirst to break boundaries and innovate
with his work. His skill as an improviser whether it
be musical, comedy or straight is unparalleled with a
surreal edge to some of his mischievous ranting.

Showtime:

8.15pm

Price:

£8

16+

JOHN SCOTT
Smashes It To F**K
The award-winning comedian
returns with a show featuring
some old stuff, lots of new
stuff, some poems and a lot
of fairly downright ferocious
and remorseless attacks on the
British establishment. If you
feel the world is being run by
a bunch of crap James Bond
villains this is the show for you.

Showtime:

10.35pm

Price:

£7

16+

WEDNESDAY 8TH JUNE

DAMIAN CLARK

It’s A Good Day To Damo

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

www.jesterval.com

THURSDAY 9TH JUNE

JARRED
CHRISTMAS

Showtime:

7pm

The Kiwi storyteller,
gagmeister and
professional ranter
is back with another
gooch-kicking show.
Breaking necks and
cashing cheques and
other meaningless
rhymes and hyperbole.

Price:

£5

16+

FOUR
MEN
IN A
TENT

9.30pm

Price:

FREE

(voluntary contribution)

8.15pm

Price:

£6

Life After Death

16+

Debut show from
Scotland’s hottest
new comedian
Scott Gibson. Life
After Death is a
story of fear, love,
life and Blackpool.
The story of
how it all began.
Gibson mixes a
conversational
style with a unique brand of dark humour, confidently leading
his audience down a path few dare to tread. Expect heartwarming
true tales from the big Glaswegian.

Showtime:

10.35pm

Price:

£5

16+

LGBT
COMEDY GALA
Oh My Gosh! Yes it’s a chance to be totally excited
in announcing the arrival of this spectacular show!
Of course you don’t have to be L G B or T to enjoy
the comedial delights of this fantabulous Comedy
Gala. Come down and let Compere extraordinaire
Jonathan Mayor guide you effortlessly through a
top night of entertainment featuring Jen Brister,
Larry Dean, Bethany Black.

16+

SCOTT GIBSON

Not all comedians are straight out of university; they
come from all walks of life. ‘Four Men in a Tent’ are proof
of that. These four very different North East comics have
been learning their trade and developing over the last
couple of years and already have BBC Radio 4 and
BBC Newcastle credits to their name.
A Comedy Showcase featuring: Mark Kennedy, Julian
Lee, Michael Holford & “MC” Cal Halbert

Showtime:

Showtime:

www.jesterval.com

16+

Have A Hoon On This

It sure is. Nominated for The New Barry Award, the
Aussie crackerjack returns with his brand new hurricane
hour of stand-up. Don’t miss this firm festival favourite.
“The world’s wittiest machine gun. Let yourself in on one
of the funniest secrets in town.” - The Scotsman.

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

LARRY DEAN
Edinburgh Preview

Following his Best Newcomer nomination at the Fosters
Edinburgh Comedy Awards 2015, Larry Dean is now working
on his new show. Since being crowned Scottish Comedian
of the Year at just 23, Larry has continued to rise as one
of the UK’s most exciting and inspiring stand-ups, with
his debut Edinburgh Fringe show Out Now! receiving
widespread critical and audience acclaim as well as the
award nomination.
Larry has appeared twice on BBC Presents: Best Of The
Edinburgh Festival and performed alongside some of the
biggest names in UK comedy, having supported the likes
of Eddie Izzard and Joe Lycett on tour. He’s also performed
twice at the Adelaide Fringe Festival, in 2014 and 2015.

Showtime:

9.15pm

Price:

£5

16+

Showtime:

7pm

Price:

£10

FRIDAY 10TH JUNE

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

www.jesterval.com

KATE LUCAS
THE GREAT BIG QUIZ
ABOUT STUFF 3

The Presenters’ Revenge
The Great Big Quiz About Stuff enters its third year.
This battle of brains between BBC Newcastle
presenters and NE comedy kings has seen the BBC
team twice trounced by the region’s favourite funny
folk. Will BBC Newcastle finally show some mettle
and win? Or will the three comedy amigos kick their
sorry backsides once again? Join Mr Drayton as host
and quiz master, and maybe help by shouting out the
odd answer now and again.

Showtime:

6.30pm

Price:

FREE

16+

(voluntary contribution, all proceeds to BBC Children in Need)

DAVID HADINGHAM
Happy Birthday To Me!
David Hadingham is 50
years old this year, and
today is his birthday! In a
one-off show, David will
be reflecting on the twenty
most amusing incidents in
his life so far, culminating
in a spectacular comedy
pie-eating contest. Come
and celebrate with him!

Showtime:

9pm

Price:

FREE

(voluntary contribution)

16+

Whatever Happened
To Kate Lucas?
On a particularly dull
Tuesday afternoon, multiaward-winning musical
comedian Kate Lucas
thought she was moments
from death. In her highly
anticipated debut show,
this deliciously dark rising
star dissects her final
thoughts. Expect an hour
riddled with what not to
say, what not to think, and
how not to behave.

Showtime:

7.45pm

Price:

£5

BBC Newcastle showcases the funniest up-and-coming
and established North East comedy talent.
JOIN ALFIE AND CHARLIE FOR THE BRIGHTEST START TO
YOUR DAY, MONDAY TO FRIDAY WHEN YOU WAKE UP

16+

LUISA 16+
OMIELAN
Fresh back from a sell
out Australian tour where
she was nominated for
best comedy show of the
festival, Luisa Omielan
is back in one of her
favourite cities (Yes
Newcastle!) and she
is bringing Am I Right
Ladies?!! It’s received
all the stars, come and
Showtime:
party lads, you’ll have
Price:
the time of your life!

10.15pm
£8

SATURDAY 11TH JUNE

SATURDAY 11TH JUNE

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

www.jesterval.com

Coﬀee Morning
(But In The Afternoon)

Sean Kelly Live
THE BEST OF
JESTING ABOUT 4

Showtime:

2pm

14+

Price:

FREE

(voluntary contribution)

www.jesterval.com

SEAN KELLY

ANDY FURY

After last year’s roaring success, Andy Fury’s Coffee
Morning returns to Jesterval, only this time, it’s bigger
and disgustingly corporate as the award-winning
Geordie favourite has a sponsor on board. So join Andy
Fury for an hour of stand-up, general mucking about,
and drinking coffee generously supplied by Cumbria’s
very own Carvetii Coffee.

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

BBC Newcastle is proud to support the region’s
funny folk, from established acts to the new kids on
the block. Join us for this showcase from tomorrow’s
stars today. Ten top turns tear through their best
gags in this bumper fun compendium of comedy
goodness. May contain swearing.

Showtime:

3.30pm

Price:

FREE

ALFIE JOEY &
CAL HALBERT
Alfie Joey and Cal Halbert are The Mimic Men!
The UK’s top impressionist double act perform a
brand new hour jam-packed with voices, stand-up,
and a musical number or two... OK, maybe three!
Deemed ‘Very Good’ - Simon Cowell and having
‘Uncanny Imitations’ – The Sun. You can see The
Mimic Men at Jesterval for only a fiver!

5pm

Price:

£5

Sean has been writing and performing his stand-up
comedy act for over 15 years.

Showtime:

6.30pm

Price:

£15

16+

16+

(voluntary contribution, all proceeds to BBC Children in Need)

Showtime:

So you may know him as the high-speed-ever-smiling
auctioneer and presenter of Storage Hunters, but prepare
to learn a hell of a lot more in this candid and hilarious
debut show! On top of that, also see him do his legendary
calling live in an auction for charity with items brought
along by the audience.

16+

Gavin Webster’s Euro Show

in Association with Newcastle Legends
To celebrate the Euro 2016 tournament, top
North East Comic Gavin Webster teams up
with former Newcastle and England Number 9
Malcolm ‘Supermac’ Macdonald for a show
combining comedy and football chat.
The England v Russia game will be shown.
Kick-off at 8pm followed by the show.
Ticket includes entry to watch the game.

Showtime:

8pm-10.30pm

Price:

£5

(£4 for NUFC Season Ticket Holders)

16+

SUNDAY 12TH JUNE

LEE
KYLE
Yes I Am The One Who

TO BOOK: T.07983 389 793

www.jesterval.com
People sometimes come up to Lee at gigs and
say “Have you brought the flags?” NO HE HASN’T
BROUGHT THE BLOODY FLAGS. HE DOES OTHER
STUFF NOW. But, for one late afternoon only, Lee
WILL have brought the bloody flags and doing all
of the jokes about flags.Then, once that’s done,
can people stop calling him ‘Flag Man’ please?

Used To Do Jokes
About Flags,
Here’s An Hour
of Them

Showtime:

5pm

Price:

FREE

16+

Gusto Newcastle
20% off food *
to all Jesterval
ticket holders

(voluntary contribution)

GARY DELANEY
There’s Something About Gary

‘There’s Something About Gary’... and that something is that he likes
to write and perform jokes. An awful lot of them. He thinks a good joke
should be like a drunk Glaswegian: short and punchy. Gary’s last tour
was extended four times and took in over 240 dates. His next tour will
once again showcase exactly why he is seen as the premier gagsmith
of his generation. A regular on Mock The Week, he has won two
Sony Awards, as well as receiving a Chortle Award nomination.
“more quality jokes in one hour than many comics have in their
entire careers…quite brilliant” - The Scotsman

Showtime:

6.30pm

Price:

£10

KAI
HUMPHRIES

16+

w)
gh prEviE
(Edinbur

In Full Colour
Showtime:

7.45pm

Price:

£6

16+

This vibrant, happy show is a massage for your soul. Kai
has a refreshingly unique and fascinating view of the world
shaped by his exciting and colourful experiences, squeezing
the most from life and bottling it into a show that will leave a
big fat smile on your daft face long after leaving the venue.

FUNNLYE
FINA

What a way to wrap up a comedy festival!
A 100% quality bill, 4 acts and a compère,
line up to be announced online!

Showtime:

9.15pm

Price:

T.B.C.

(check our website for updates)

16+

BOOK NOW ( T & C ’ S A P P LY )
0191 260 2 2 9 1
www. g ustores t a ur a nt s .uk .c o m
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